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Belfast Summer School in Latin & Classical Greek

The third summer school will take place in July 2018 in Queen’s
University Belfast.
Courses are available in Latin at beginners, intermediate and
advanced levels, and Classical Greek at beginners, lower
intermediate and intermediate levels.

Classes will be small, with a maximum of 12 students.
There will be two hours of teaching each morning, at 10-11am
and 12 noon-1pm, Monday to Friday, and afternoon classes from
2.30-3.30pm on Monday and Wednesday, allowing time for
private study between sessions.
On Tuesday and Thursday there will be optional afternoon
sessions with invited guest speakers.
In 2018, translation workshops will be held on the morning of
Saturday 21st July.
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COURSES OFFERED IN 2018
LATIN
Latin for beginners: no previous knowledge required.
Latin (intermediate): Students with a basic knowledge of Latin
are asked to include on their application form details of courses
already completed and textbooks used. The course will be
tailored to meet the needs of students, and tutors will be using a
variety of resources including Wheelock’s Latin. Students are
asked to buy a small Latin-English/English-Latin dictionary (for
example, the Collins Gem Latin Dictionary).
Latin (advanced): Advanced classes will read an unadapted text.
Students should provide details about their reading on their
application form.

CLASSICAL GREEK
Classical Greek for beginners: no previous knowledge required
however students are required to learn the Greek alphabet before
commencing the course. Instructions and a worksheet will be
provided.
Classical Greek (lower intermediate): This course is suitable
for students who have completed the beginners course or who
have some acquaintance with the language. Applicants are asked
to include on their application form details of courses already
completed and textbooks used. Resources used will include
Athenaze and Reading Greek.
Classical Greek (intermediate): This course is suitable for
students who wish to complete or consolidate their study of basic
grammar. Applicants are asked to include on their application
form details of courses already completed and textbooks used.
The course will be tailored to the needs of students and resources
used will include Athenaze and Reading Greek.
Students of both languages will be provided with worksheets and
handouts. It is not necessary to purchase a textbook.
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TRANSLATION WORKSHOPS

On Saturday 21st July at 10am, translation workshops have been
arranged. These are available for summer school students at a
reduced rate.
There will be beginners and intermediate Latin and Greek options
and the texts used will be tailored to the work completed in each
of the summer school classes. Students who have completed the
beginners course will translate adapted texts, while intermediate
students will translate texts which have been only slightly
adapted.
The Translation Workshops are
also open to those who have not
attended the summer school but
who have the appropriate ability.
For summer school students the
workshops are available at a
reduced rate of £7 (£10 for those
who have not completed the
summer school).
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PROGRAMME

On Monday and Wednesday, there will be three teaching
sessions, two on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Time is
allocated in between sessions for independent study. On
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons there will be optional
lectures (speakers to be confirmed) which will be open to
the general public.
The Summer School dinner will take place on Thursday
evening at 5.30pm (venue to be confirmed). The dinner is
optional. A deposit will be requested on the first day of the
summer school and the remainder of payment is payable
to the venue.

Summer School will
conclude on Friday at 1pm
with the presentation of
certificates of attendance.

The Translation Workshops will be held on Saturday 21st
July, beginning at 10am.
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DAILY TIMETABLE 2018

Monday 16th July
10.00am-11.00am Session 1
11.00am-12.00pm coffee and independent study
12.00pm-1.00pm Session 2
1.00pm – 2.00pm lunch and independent study
2.00pm-3.00pm Session 3

Tuesday 17th July
10.00am-11.00am Session 1
11.00am-12.00pm coffee and independent study
12.00pm-1.00pm Session 2
1.00pm – 2.00pm lunch and independent study
2.00pm-3.00pm optional lecture

Wednesday 18th July
10.00am-11.00am Session 1
11.00am-12.00pm coffee and independent study
12.00pm-1.00pm Session 2
1.00pm – 2.00pm lunch and independent study
2.00pm-3.00pm Session 3
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Thursday 19th July
10.00am-11.00am Session 1
11.00am-12.00pm coffee and independent study
12.00pm-1.00pm Session 2
1.00pm – 2.00pm lunch and independent study
2.00pm-3.00pm optional lecture

Friday 20th July
10.00am-11.00am Session 1
11.00am-12.00pm coffee and independent study
12.00pm-1.00pm Session 2
1.00pm – 2.00pm Presentation of Certificates of Attendance
2.00pm End of summer school

Saturday 21st July,
10.00am–12.00pm
Translation Workshops
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Lessons will take place in the Peter Froggatt Centre, centrally
located on the Queen’s campus. All rooms are fully accessible.

A cafe is located on the ground floor and students may wish to use
the soft seating area for independent study during coffee and
lunch breaks.

Optional lectures
Lectures will take place on Tuesday 17th and Thursday 19th July at
2pm. Speakers to be confirmed.
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REGISTRATION

To register for the 2018 summer school, please complete the form
on pages 11 and 12 and return with payment to the Summer
School Co-ordinator by email belfastsummerschool@gmail.com or
post to Belfast Summer School, c/o 39 Old Mill Grove, Belfast
BT16 1WB.
Registration forms should be accompanied by the course fee in
full, £80, with an additional £7 for the Translation Workshop, if
appropriate. The registration form is available on request as a
separate word document.
Emailed forms should be followed within 24 hours by online
payment.
Please note, places on the Summer School cannot be secured until
payment is received.
The summer school is non-residential and is open to those
over the age of 18.
The closing date for receipt of
registration forms is Friday 1st
June 2018.
Payment can be made online by
card at the following link
paypal.me/belfastsummerschool.
Alternatively cheques should be
made payable to “The Classical
Association in Northern Ireland”
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The Classical Association in Northern Ireland
Belfast Summer School in Latin and Classical Greek
Monday 16th July to Friday 20th July 2018
APPLICATION FORM
PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH PAGES OF THIS FORM
ALL APPLICATIONS AND PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BY FRIDAY 1st JUNE 2018.
Section 1
CONTACT DETAILS
Full name (capital letters, please) …………………………………………………………………........................….………
Home Address …………………………………………………………………................................................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….......................................
Tel. No. …………………………………..........................................................................................................
E-mail ……………..................................................................................................................................
College/University (if applicable) …………………………….………………………………………………........................
Details of next of kin for use in an emergency:
Name: …………………………………………………………..………………………………………………..................................
Tel. No.: .........................………………………………..… Relationship to you: ……..………………………………………

I wish to register to study (please tick)

Beginners’ Latin
Intermediate Latin
Advanced Latin

□
□
□

Beginners’ Greek
Lower Intermediate Greek
Intermediate Greek

I wish to attend the TRANSLATION WORKSHOP on Saturday 21st July
in Beginners’ / Lower Intermediate / Intermediate * Latin / Greek*
* Delete as applicable

□
□
□
□

I understand that the course fee is £80 (£87 with Translation Workshop):
 I intend to pay by card online at paypal.me/belfastsummerschool.
 I enclose a cheque for this amount (cheques should be made payable to “The
Classical Association in Northern Ireland”)
Signature …………………………………………………………………………………………..….
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The Classical Association in Northern Ireland
Belfast Summer School in Latin and Classical Greek
Monday 16th July to Friday 20th July 2017
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING AS FULLY AS YOU CAN
Section 2
1. Full name …………………………………………………………………………………….…
2. Please tell us a little about your knowledge of Latin and Greek, e.g., have you studied
Greek or Latin before? How long ago? Which textbooks did you use? If you wish, you
can also use this space to give us more information about your interests, experience, and
your reasons for applying for the summer school.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………….………………………………………………………...
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………….……………………………………………….……..…
………………………………………………………………………………...………….…………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………….….....……..…………
……….……………………………………………………………………………..........…………
3. Photographs:
I give permission for my photograph to be used in Summer School publicity.
Yes

□

No

□

4. Please advise us below of any special requirements or any information which you think
may affect your study. Include any health factors the Summer School staff should be
aware of.
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
Please email your completed form to belfastsummerschool@gmail.com or post to the Summer
School Co-ordinator, Helen McVeigh, 39 Old Mill Grove, Belfast BT16 1WB.
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